
Let your legacy
live on



Our vision….
a world where animals are respected and protected

We promise supporters and policymakers 
effective animal protection solutions delivered 
with intelligence, compassion and integrity. 
IFAW’s dedicated team is working around the 
globe, every day, to achieve these goals.

Founded in 1969, to end the cruel commercial
hunting of seals in Canada, IFAW now works to 
save individual animals, animal populations and
habitats all over the world. With projects in more
than 40 countries, IFAW provides hands-on 
assistance to animals in need. This vital work

ranges from veterinary care for dogs and cats in
disadvantaged communities to protecting and 
safeguarding the habitats of threatened wildlife
such as elephants and tigers. We also step in 
to rescue animals affected by natural or 
man-made disasters.

IFAW uses political advocacy to improve policy 
and legislation for animal protection and fights
wildlife trafficking from source to consumer. 
We provide education programmes to inspire 
children to take positive action for animals.



IFAW has fought to protect seals
from our very beginning. This has
resulted in greater protection for
seals and cubs, culminating most
recently in the EU trade ban on
seal products.



Our mission....
to create a better world for animals

From the outset, IFAW’s founders rejected the 
notion that the interests of humans and animals
were separate. Instead, they embraced the 
understanding that the fate and future of animals
is inextricably linked to our own. 

Today, IFAW is proud to have grown into one of 
the leading international organisations protecting
animals around the globe. We are an effective 
voice for animal welfare and we’ve been helping 
animals for more than 40 years.

Our approach over the years has been as varied 
as the species we protect, but our mission has 
remained constant and simple: to create a 
better world for animals. 

Without the thoughtful and generous gifts we 
receive from animal lovers like you, we simply 
cannot continue to do this. 



Our animal rescue programme 
supports wildlife in need following
man-made and natural disasters,
just like this adorable joey 
rescued following a cyclone in
Cairns, Australia.



Legacies make a lasting gift

Including IFAW in your Will is one of the easiest 
and most valuable gifts you can give to the animals. 

These donations, known as legacies, provide 
essential funds for animal rescue, veterinary care,
habitat protection and cruelty prevention – or to 
put it more simply, to help us in all that we do. 

Every year, around the world, IFAW rescues and 
protects tens of thousands of animals. Amazingly,
almost one in six of the animals we help is saved 
as a result of legacy gifts. 

You too can help make sure we continue to be
there for animals for as long as we are needed. 

We are proud of the victories we are achieving for
animals around the world. Should you choose to 
remember IFAW in your Will, we promise that every
penny of your legacy will be used to continue our
vital work.

Legacies give IFAW the long-term security to sustain
our lifesaving work – helping us make the world 
a better place for animals.



IFAW works on the ground to 
protect wildlife from poaching,
habitat destruction and to conduct
vital research. This includes GPS
collaring and tracking of 
elephants in partnership with
Kenya Wildlife Service (KWS).



Including IFAW in your Will is easy 

Wills do not have to be complicated but they are
likely to be one of the most important documents
you write in your lifetime. To ensure your wishes 
for your family, friends and any charities will be 
carried out, we strongly advise using a solicitor.

There are many ways you can provide a gift 
to IFAW in your Will. You can choose to leave:

• A specific amount of money.

• A percentage of the residue of your Estate 
after providing for your loved ones. This can 
be anything between 1-100% depending on 
your circumstances. 

• A specific gift such as a painting, a piece of 
jewellery, shares, a bank account, a house, etc. 

If you already have a Will, you can phone your 
solicitor and include a gift in your Will to IFAW 
in minutes.  

Inheritance Tax may be payable upon your death
and is calculated on the value of your Estate. 
If you leave a gift to charity in your Will, its value 
will not be included when valuing your estate for 
Inheritance Tax purposes. Your solicitor can advise
you on ways to reduce the amount of Inheritance 
Tax that you need to pay.



IFAW works extensively with 
humane population control in
dogs and cats, community 
welfare and education. This little
puppy was rescued following 
extensive flooding in Bosnia.



Important information your solicitor will need

It is very important to ensure your legacy goes to the
people and organisations that you planned, so it is
vital that the details in your Will are correct. If you
are kindly considering leaving us a legacy then the
suggested wording and information below can be
used in your Will. However, we always recommend
that you take professional advice to ensure the
legacy meets your personal circumstances.

• Our legal name: 
International Fund for Animal Welfare (IFAW)

• Our registered address: 
87-90 Albert Embankment, London SE1 7UD

• Our Registered Charity Number: 
1024806

Residuary gift:
I give a ....% share of the residue of my estate to
International Fund for Animal Welfare (IFAW) 
87-90 Albert Embankment, London SE1 7UD 
Registered Charity Number 1024806 to be used
for its general charitable purposes and I declare
that the receipt of their Treasurer or other proper
officer shall be a full and sufficient discharge.

Cash gift:
I give free of tax to International Fund for Animal
Welfare (IFAW) 87-90 Albert Embankment, 
London SE1 7UD Registered Charity Number
1024806 the sum of £.... [words and figures] 
to be used for its general charitable purposes, 
and I declare that the receipt of their Treasurer 
or other proper officer shall be a full and 
sufficient discharge.



Poaching across Africa and Asia
leaves many young elephants
without their families, but IFAW’s
wildlife rescue and rehabilitation
centre in India is always on hand
to help orphans in need.



Be part of our future 

IFAW is sincerely grateful to supporters that 
intend to leave a gift to us in their Will. We know
that it isn’t always something that people wish 
to share, but should you decide to include IFAW 
in your Will, please let us know by returning  
the enclosed Legacy Reply card. 

We would really like the opportunity to be able 
to thank you for your kindness and foresight, 
and you’ll also receive a beautiful certificate to 
say thank you for your amazing generosity. 

Plus, you will receive regular reports on our 
continued efforts to end animal suffering around
the world and we will keep you informed of any
IFAW events in your region. 

If you have any queries, or would like to discuss
how to leave a gift to the animals in your Will, 
you can speak to a member of our Legacy team.

• Call Leanne on 020 7587 6736 

• Email lbeaton@ifaw.org

• Visit www.ifaw.org/legacies



Our education programme reaches
five million young people in over
40 countries. IFAW events, like
this one in China, help to teach 
future generations to value and
respect our planet.



People just like you have remembered 
IFAW in their Wills 

Miss Birral, Clackmannanshire
“When I first heard about all the wonderful 
work IFAW does to help animals in need, I knew 
I had to give a legacy in my Will to enable 
the vital work to continue. One such story I 
read will remain in my mind for all time, the story 
of a little kitten, Christa, who was set alight after
petrol was poured over her poor little body. 
Every time I donate money to IFAW, I give in 
her memory.”

Ms Lamour, County Antrim
“I have decided to leave a provision in my Will to
IFAW because I love animals and IFAW is trying 
its very best to relieve the suffering of all animals.”

Mrs Catherwood, Surrey
“The animals can’t speak for themselves, so 
it’s up to us to act for them and protect them. 
They are too precious to lose: a world without 
them would be very different.”



87-90 Albert Embankment
London SE1 7UD 
0207 587 6700
info-uk@ifaw.org
www.ifaw.org Registered Charity No. 1024806
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